








Brought to you ... 

Courteav of tbe 
11ed 

VVI)ite 
&:elue 

Midway High School 
USD 433 

(785) 359-6526 
642 Hwy 20E. 

Denton, Kansas 66017 

After the tragic terrorist attacks on 
Sept. 11, 2001, American have 
proudly gripped onto our flag and 
supported the country more than 
ever in a renewal of patriotism. We 
have realized that we have taken for 

Enrollment: 70 granted seeing our family and 
Volume 44 friends every day, waking up each 

morning, and enjoying the many 
freedoms of being an American. Of the many songs written in 
reaction to the terrorist attack, Toby Keith' well-liked, but 
controver ial song, "Courte y of the Red, White, and Blue," 
expresses that Americans won't lie down and die. We '11 proudly 
unite to defend our country and our freedoms. Americans should 
feel proud of this ong; it expresses what our country and citizens 
have done to make us what we are today--a great nation of 
freedom. We are able to display our nation's flag and symbol 
proudly, o let the color of the U.S.A. and M.H.S. tand out and 
let the Eagles soar high! It's the American way! __________ ___. 
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The people featured on the e page work every day to help 
tudent be prepared to get out on their own in the real 

v.orld after high ·chool. The true American leader i n 't 
the Pre ident, it' · the teacher of America becau e the 
Pre ident and everyone el e in thi nation wouldn't be 
where we are today if it weren't for teacher ! 

Anna Halling 

When I get time 
"I pend a much time 
with my family a 
po ible becau e they are 
my hobby." 

"I enjoy ewing, 
reading, or hopping 
if I am not tired." 

Vicki 
Winche ter 

Troy 
Hoffman 



Computer~. Busine" 

mcmire looks up from 
h1 de~k dunng his American 
H1 tOr) cla~s. 
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Sa.nior~ raca. toward~ t a. fini~ . . . graduation 

Finally, the year everyone look forward to ... being a 
enior. Thi year' di er e group provided leader hip, 

and many laugh a they waited for the day of graduation. 
E en though it wa · hard for orne of the enior to leave, 
they were ready to tart their new life in the work field 
or continue their education. 

Da\ 1d chmm 

Amanda 
Thomp on, 

Laura Albers 

Never too old for toys 
"I like to play my 
PlayStation o when I'm 
bored I have omething fun 
to do." 

"Playing my PlayStation i, 
my favorite hobby. You're 
never too old for video 
game !" 

Stephen 
Chri topher 

David 
Schmitt 
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8 page de ogned by 
Laura Albe,., 

Clas Officers 
Pre ident: Laura Alber 

Vice Pre ident: Amanda Thomp on 

Secretary(frea urer: Amy Provo 

Cia s Color : avy Blue & Silver 

Cia Flower: White Carnation 

Cia Motto: If what }Ou're working for 
really matter , you'll give it all you've 

got. 
ido Qubein 



The enior cia 
stands on the jungle 
gym that 8 of the 11 
of them u ed to play 
on when they were in 
elementary chool. It 
brought back some 
memorie of the day 
long ago! 

2 
0 

0 
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Junior ya.ar prova.~ to ba. a balancing act 

4 
Each }ear of chool get bu ier, and the junior year i no 
e ception. Harder cla e . more homework. going to \0-

tech. thinking ahead about college or life. practicing and 
pla} ing port . and don't forget the bigger thmgs such a 
taking PSAT . ACT . and putting on the Prom. We made it! 

ow we are read} for our enior 1ear and then ... freedom! 

herrie Hall 

1au Collin' 

Tamara DeRoss1 

The junior girls run to their coaches. R1cl.. Hoffman and D.J. Becker. during 
the po\\der puff ~arne. 

Raking in the dough 

"The be t part about 
making money i 
pending ... ummm .. .I 

mean aving it!" 

"My job i ea y work and 
there's a lot of hot girl " 

Aaron 
Helm tetter 

Brandi 
Forney 



tace} Halling Robyn Hamilton tchola~ Hammer mith onJa Haringer 

atalic Tharp 

Amber Harvey 

OnJa Haringer 
e:-.plain\ 
\Omething to a 
friend. 

p:tgo de 1gned b) 
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Many o ophomore find thi year ha it benefit . "We 
aren't lowly fre hmen anymore, but we don't have the 
pre ure that junior and enior have." "We're not on the 
bottom of the heap anymore." "We're not the underdog 
anymore." "It' the in between year. You're not 
uppercla men, yet you're not the little fre hmen who 
alway get picked on." 

Garett Miller 

Some of the sophomores dre~sed as a piece of furniture for \plrit ~eek. 

What a fool I was 
" "My mo t embara ing 

moment i ... at my 8th 
grade graduation I went up 
to get my diploma, I tripped 
and fell into the 
uperintendent." Jo h 

"My mo t embara ing 
moment i .. .in 3rd grade I 
wa inging a olo, and I hit 
a high note and my voice 
cracked." 

Meli a 
Boo 

Law 

;., • .. ·.1 ., --- . -- · - . - · . -- . " . 



Jimm) Sm1th 

Andrew Ma e; 

Adam Herr and R.C. Compton 
hang out at the Homecoming 
bonfire. 

Garen Miller, Andrew Ma e) , 
R.C. Compton, and Brad Clark 
carry Lt a Handke for the mat 
race dunng Homecoming 

Page De"gned b) 
.~bbe) Srruth 13 
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Fre hmen alway wonder how different high chool 
will be from junior high. It doe n 't take long, though, 
to become part of the fir t year routine like . .. getting 
dre ed up by the enior for pirit week or getting tuck 
in the conce ion tand. Taking a tep out onto the ice 
i what a fre hman i 

Chri~ Provo 

John Burke 

My Good Luck t:harm 
"The arrowhead my 
grandma gave me when I 
wa five i my good luck 
charm." 

"My good luck charm i the 
necklace and ring that I 
wear around my neck." 

Cortney 
Thomp on 

Gregory 
Humphrey 



John Burke 

!<..else} Wohlev 

arah Chri topher Brandon Clark 

Brandon Clark gets his material\ for his ne-.t 
class. 

Colt Fome} Rose Freeman 

Kamron Winche ter 

Kimber!} Fuhrman. 
Leigh Ma\se) and 
Terra \\etland run 
the 4-legged race for 
sp1nt week 
competition. 

~· <k'1~ncd h\ 
>.mJ,-.,a Kuhnert 15 
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Slace) Hallong 
Andrea Kuhnen 

The cro, s country team tarted a nev. 

eason with a new coach. ne\\ 

experience and new workout . The) 

alwa) a k them elve , ·'Wh; do \\e 

go out for cro country?" Then when 

it' all over they final I) understand--it· s for all the new things experienced, 

whether it' printing up hill , pu hing the curve, or even how much the) 

manage to throw up. Then the) also say to themselves, "1 ot e\ ery one 

can pu h them elve over the limit and run two mile . " 

Sophomores helby 
Oa\ 1s, Andrea 
Kuhnert, Jess1ca 
Johnson, and junior 

onJa Haringer 
before their run at 
Horton. 

Sophomores Shelb) 
Davis and Andrea 
Kuhnert have a talk 
before the run at 
Horton. 



Andrea Kunhcrt. Jessica Johnson. Sonja Haringcr. Coach Troy Hoffman. Stacey Halling. 
hclby Davis. and Andrew Massey. 

tacc) Balling and <ionp 
Hanngcr arc glad to be done "'ith 
the 2-milc run at Horton. 

tace) Halling gets herself 
read} to run at the Tro} meet. 

'The team consi'>ted of 5 girls and 
I hO). The focus \\as creating a 
"'orl.. ethic that "'ould propel the 
team to greater \ucccss m the 
future. 'trong effort helped thi' 
)Oung team cam I, medal\ at the 
variou\ meet\. The sea\On 
concluded at the tough Horton 
Regional \.\ith Andre\\ Ma''C) 
flnshmg 47th. SonJa Haringer 17th. 
and hclb) Davi' 43rd." 

expenence wa 
great." 

Fir t Team 
11-Count): onJa 

Haringer. ndre"' 
\1asse) .• helb) Da\ Is. 

<iecond Team 11-
Count): Je"ica 
John,on. ndrea 
Kuhnert. 

I"'C~ <k •snru ~) 
\ildrea li:uhncn 
SI>«) llallang 19 
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Hittin' the floor. and 

Thi ea on wa~ a new and 

different e peri nee with a new 

coach, practice routine, play , and 

pia) ers. The win-lo record ma) 

not have been the be t but they had fun during practice , bu 

ride , and gmne . Man) bmnps, brui es, and fulltnoon · came 

from the ea on but it wa all just a part of the experience. 

The \arsit) 
huddle' in the 
la\t match of 
the \Cason. 

The team shares a 
group ma"agc 
he fore the I lv. ood 
matches at '\111dwa). 



FIN nm: Amanda Thomp\on, Laura lner,. Second ro\\ Lisa Handke. StephJme Peters. lena Coone). 
rchtia Ru,h. Jessica John\on. Third ro\\: '\.1gr -'l.m) Pnl\o. Jrah Chnstopher. '\atahe Tharp. Tamara DeRosSI, 
%IIoh Da\ i,, Kimlx:rl) fouhm1an . Mgr. Rob) n Hamilton. f-ourth nm: Head Coach Brittan) Okc\on. Mgr. 
Stan:} llalling. Terra Weiland, Wend) llan11lton. Sarah Handke. Conne) Thompson, Kelse) Wohlell, Abbe) 
Smllh. \1gr. Krist) Hughes. Assistant Coach Cannen (randall . 

The \ ar,it) gets pumped up for 
the oncommg game. 

RAIN and HAIL INS 

Jeanie Joyce 

"M) fa\orite thing 
about the sea<>on \\.a 
v. hen I v. as chosen for 
the all-count) 
honorable mention 
team." 

"M) favorite thing 
about the year was 
getting up on the net, 
going up again t a short 
girl, and Laura's 
con~tant burping." 

567 Diamond Springs Rd. 

\lena Coone) 

Tam.tra DeRossi 

Honorable Mention 
Laura Albers 

Amanda Thompson 

Laura Allx:rs and Tamara 
DcRosSI go up for the block. 

Denton, Kansas 66017 

(785)359-6659 

21 
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numerou injuries hit throu 

Pulling through tht= 2002 ~ a o 

wa n ' t ea y with all the injurie 

that took plac . but the 

never gave up. They fought to 

the end \\ ith all the) had. The highlight of the ) ear wa 

definitely getting to play Midway' major rival , the Highland 

Blue tteak and conquering thetn in Di tnct pia) off . 

The Eagle' take a 
break from the 
game for ',.l;atcr and 
ad' 1cc from the 
coach. 

The \tartmg line·up 
run\ back to the 
'ideline to begin the 
game. 



Back ro\1,: Coach Mark Martin, Alex Mycr\, Fric Wabh. Damcl Kuhnert. John Burke, Andre\\, Masse). Josh 

l a\1,, Brad Clark. Coach Jerem) Blanton. 11ddle nm. Bnan Collin,, Rick Hoffman. Jacob Wal,h. Brandon 

Boos, D.J. Becker, Matt Collins, Da\Jd cholt. Front f0\1,. Vlgr. Paul Becker, Luke Lednick). Brad cholt, 

Cohen Otte, tephen Chnstopher. Dand Schmitt. Mgr. Sarah hristopher. 

Brad Scholz and tephen 
Chnstopher block the 
Bluestreaks so QB Jacob \\ial\h 
can carr) the hall. 

Cohen Ottc sho\1, s ho\1, much 
the \\,CJght hftmg 1s "'orking. 

Denton, Kan a 

MEMBER FDl 

''The best thing about 
the football <.,eason this 
]ear -was when we beat 
Highland, 36-20." 

'The be. t thing about 
the 2002 season -was 
stomping Highland in 
Districts." 

Honors 

23 



24 l'al:e 0.: ti:J!Cd by 
Abbey <;mith 

a learning experience for all 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

"The ea iest way to describe 

mr ~ea on thi ) ear i a a }(I 

We had a really hard time 

omtng tog ther 111 th 

beginning but in the end we ro e together a , a family and a 

team. Th~ main goal of an) sea on are to pia; hard, b • lik 

a family, and to learn omething from it. I think every bod) 

learned ~mnething this ) ear." Stace) Halling 
,.r......,,....._~ ............... 

Andrea Kuhnert 
put' up a 'hot 
again't Dckalh. 

Ba,ketball ·chick'· 
rc\t before a game at 
Elv.ood. 



First rO\\ · Jessica Johnson. Rose Freeman. Stacey Halling. onja Haringer, and Stephanie Peters. 
rO\\: 1elissa Boo-.. Shiloh Dav ts. helby Dav 1'>. Tamara DeRossi. manda Thompson. Cortney 
Thompson. Thtrd ro\\ Alena Cooney. Terra Weiland. Kun Fuhnnan. ndrea Kuhnert. and Laura lbers. 
Fourth rO\\: Managers Ltsa Handl...e. Sarah Handke. atalie Tharp. and Amy Provo. 

Shiloh Dav j, look' for Kim 
I uhnnan tluring the game .,.. ith 
llighlantl . 

Laura Alber' tales the jumper 
in the e>,.Ciling game agam\t 
Wathena. 

Bendena 

State Bank 
785-988-4453 

Member FDIC 

eventful 'oCa'oons that I can 
remember' The night I played 
my last home game, I cried. but 
I dtdn't I...no\\ \\hether it \\a'> 
becau e It \\US m) last game at 
Mtdwa) or that we won and got 
to go on to regionab. I just 
\\ish that certam a spells of the 
season could have been better." 

"Our team ~ ent 
through a lot of up. 
and downs this 
ea on, but in the end 
~e pulled together 
and ~on." 

Honor 
Alena Coone} 
l st team all-count}, 
hon. mention I A in 
Topeka Capital Journal. 

Amanda Thompson 2nd 
team all-count} 

25 
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gettin' after it 

A new ea on. . .new coach ... 

new tart. .. The bo)s tarted the 

ea on with a clean late. While 

many peopl \\ere keptical about 

having a new coach, and a young team with only one enior, the 

Eagles and new coaches proved themseh e to b a ucce and 

were proud to place econd in regional at Elwood and to 

qual if) for the sub-state tournament at Cia) Center. 
The bo)~ pump 
each other up as 
the starting lineup 
is announced. 

Kamron and Brandon 
Winchester get read) 
to rebound a 
frcethro~ . 



Front: Chm Provo, Kamron Winchc~ter, mgr. John Burke, Coach Troy Hoffman, mgr. Kel-.c) Wohlell. Da\ id 

Scholt, ick Hammcr .. mtth . Back: Garett M1llcr. Jimm) mith. Brandon Winchc-.ter. Brandon Boo-.. Andre\\. 

Ma-.\C) . Andy Purvi ... R.C. Compton, Brad Clark. 

The coache\ gi\e a pep talk 
during a time out of the Highland 
game. 

1ek Hammer .. mith loob for an 
open teammate. 

page 1 

eonsumer Oil 
209 Commercial Street 

Bendena, KS 
6600 

(785) 9 -4459 

"It wa an honor being 
a senior and having the 
feeling of leading the 
team to ub- ·tate this 
}ear. It wa also great 
to ha've a winning 
sea on." 

sea on wa the two 
wins O'ver Highland. It 
felt really good 
knocking them out of 
Regionals." 

Honor 
Brandon Winchester-
1st team all-county, 
2nd team I in 
Topeka Capital 
Journal and Wichita 
Eagle-Beacon. 
Brandon Boos- 2nd 

team all-count} 

27 



2X r. De •s~<l h) 
-\, rea Kuhn n 

"'Being on the track teatn this 

)ear wa different than pre\ i u 

years becau e we had fewer and 

fe\\er people a~ the ea on went 

on, and we had a new coach. I till think that we all had a great 

titne together a a temn. It rained a lot tnore this year than other 

year , o that meant le track practice!" Junior Alena Cooney. 

The team take\ a 
break during the 
meet and relaxes in 
the tent. 

Daniel Kuhnert gel\ 
ready to thr0\1. the 
javelin at the 
Schroeder 
Im Itational . 



Front· Shtloh Da'l: is. Felicia Rush. Alena Cooney. atahe Tharp. econd Ro\\: Josh La\\. helby 
Da\ ts, Ktmberly Fuhrman, Colt Forney. Thtrd Ro'": Matt Colltns. Chns Provo. Brandon Clark., Da\ td 
Scholz.Back. Ro-w: Alex Myers. Brad Clark, Garett MJ!ler, Brandon Winchester. Daniel Kuhnert. Eric 
Walsh. John Burke. 

le:o. 1)-crs high 
JUmps to clear 'i ' at 
the Highland tglll 
Relays. 

Tel. 913/367-1621 
800/688-1621 

Highv.a> 59 West 
Atchison, KS 66002 

mall this year. but we 

did the best we could. 

We lo t a lot of kid but 

tuck it out. it was 

worthwhile." 

"Being track manager 

was fun and eas;. The 

best part was being 

bundled up and watch

ing everyone else run." 

ndrev. Masse) runs his hardest 
in the ·h~OO rela) at the 
llighlam.l Rela) s . 

w wv. .cargill.com/aghorizons 
P •t lx 'P!"d b) 
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gettin ' the crowd pum 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

cheerin ' on our team 

Fan are a big factor when it 

come to cheering. Be ide 

helping to pump up the team 

· nd encourage the players, fan 

make the game more intere ting when they join in and yell. 

The countle nUinber of garne and hours yelling for the 

Eagle are worth it, e pecially when playing rival . Seeing 

the faces of the pla) ers after a win is a great feeling too! 
The cheerleader~ 
perform their dance 
rouune at halftime 
of the Wathena 
ba~ketball game. 

)I 

The cheerleader~ get 
the crowd to their 
feet. 



Front rO\\.: manda Thompson and Laum Alhers. 
Back ro"": Brandi Fome). !'\lena Cooney. and Andrea Kuhnen 

emors Luke Ledmck), Brad 
chol1. Cohen Otte. David 
chmllt. and Stephen 

Chnstopher give words of 
encouragement at the pep 
rail) hefore the Highland 
football game. 

manda Thompson tries to 
pump up the cro\\.d b) 
"Pumping it up" at the 
Highland basketball game. 

\Va when Andrea 
accidentally hit Li:a 
Handke in the e}e \V ith 
a piece of cand)' at our 
last basketball pep 
rally!" 

memorable. They were 
. cary, but fun!" 

31 
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BAND 
r2roducill§ ®L~trl!lp oW'usic 

Brandl Fome 

First: . Halling, W~.!!:i:~!~~~~~~~~=~i~~= 
Hamtlton, L. Masse) , 
L. Alber\. econd: G. 
Miller, J. Johnson, B. 
rome). . Tharp, c. 
Thomp'>On. Third: J. 
Burke, A. Herr~. A. 
Masse) . A. 
Thompson, K. 
llughcs. Fourth: D. 

cholt, Mr. Homsh. 

34 pa ·~ dc,1gned b) 
Sta ey Halhng 

his drum set. 



NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 
. . . OiJervtll§ the school and our commun11p 

Back row: Alena Cooney, Felicia Rush, Amanda Thompson, Shiloh Davts, 
atalie Tharp, Laura Albers. Front: Andrew Massey, Sarah Handke, Jessica 

Johnson, Ltsa Handke, Robyn Hamtlton. tacey Halling, Brandt Forney, 
Davtd Scholz. 

~-----------------------------------

Amanda Thompson and Alena 
Coone che k for unu ual obJe 
m a h I whll p km u tr h 

atahe Tharp helps le d the 
utducuon ceremon 

Laura lbers. Alena 
Cooney, Amanda 
Thompson. atalie 
Tharp, and Felicia 
Rush head out to do 
their adopt a highway 
program. 

The inductees stand to 
recite the pledge. 



\how their patrioti\m to 
help expre\\ the 
yearbook theme. 

36 

Abbe} Smtth and 
')tace) Halling 
work on cropp1ng 
picture\. 

' de! I gne<J b) 
' 1tahe Tharp 

PUBLICATIONS 
'li!J"!Fill§ !l!e cl!sa:strous C<JII!plllcr cra:sl! 



SCHOLARS' BOWL 
.. . cSfloes to(}i;tate Jt7!tlz onlp one (}i;enior 

Sittmg: Le1gh Ann Massey, coach Shirley Symns, Sarah Christopher. 
';tanding: atalie Tharp, David Schmiu, Andrcv. Massey, RC Compton, 
Shiloh Da\ 1s. 

---'-'-'------

Sh1loh Da\ 1 and atahe Tharp 
the \ 1 11m t am~ a th ) 

arn\C forth M1dway meet 

to h nh 

The junior varsit) 
team anxiously waits 
for the match to 

page de Igned b) 
:\atahe Tharp 37 



Mr-,. Martin in the 
basketball game the 
STLCO put together . 

• atalic Tharp and 
Shelb) Da>i~ \tart 
makmg egg~ for the 
facult) breaUa\L. 

38 

STUDENT COUNCIL 
... i2.mzdzll§ a lzalld !tJ others 



VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL CDI 14EGE 
. .. ~u!lding-A ofuture 

Front: Bnan ollin\, Matt Collins. Ba 1..: OJ Becker, Aaron l leltmtetter, R1cl.. 
Hoffman, Lul..e Lednicl..), ohen Otte, ha\\n Kuhnert. Bmd Schol;, Jacoh 
Wahh. ot pictured h ndn:y; Peul..er. 

'. 

I s· ku "' · I • p_ea. . . p .. . :·.,.,:·· .. 
I > ( • ' 

e~ red 

Lul..e Lednicl..y \.\Orl.. 
together to u\e their 
electrical 'l.ill\. 

Brad lool..s up lor a 
quicl.. p1cture \.\hile 
\.\eldmg. 

page dc\l~ncd I>) 
\ndr~a ll:uhnen 39 
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What's 
Popular ott 

fV? 
fnis year tMore and tMore 
people are watching 
reality rv snows, and 
tMore and tMore are being 
created because of the 
popularity. 

Top 5 Reality 
~haws at Midway 

Jut1iors 
1. Jacka 
2. Blind Date 
3. Fear Factor & 

The Osbourne 
4. Elimidate 

5. Survivor 

Set1iors 
1. Jacka 
2. Fear Factor & 

The 0 bourne 
3. Blind Date 
4. The 5th Wheel 
5. The Bachelorette 

v.v.v. IU.'ltnsmg' '"om (jnaplu..: 
1\mcarndul klQ.O.Rtl 

v.v.v. \\hol. oom X SJX>t.:tal 
na..•Jntllc J,lgO.Jf'S 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 
5. 

SophotMores 
Fear Factor & 
Jacka 
The 0 bourne 
Survivor, The 
Bachelor, & Elimidate 
Blind Date 
American Idol 

FreshtMet1 
1. Fear Factor 
2. Jackass 
3. Blind Date 
4. Elimidate 
5. The Osbournes & 

Survivor 

the past few years. the styles of the 1970's. the decade of some of our 

parents, have come back into style. The above. left picture shows Lisa Handke and 
R. . Compton modeling clothes of the 70's. The bellbottom pants were popular on 
gu ·s back then and girls wore dresses and skirts \\. ith peasant blouses. ow. what 
wa popular on guys in the 70's is now seen on girls. Now. girls like to \\.ear 
be bottom pants along ow ith the peasant blouses. as seen on Cortney Thompson in 
th upper right picture. Along with her is Josh Law, who is sporting that modem da 
cit look with a pair of khaki shorts and at-shirt. Other looks that are often seen on 
kid tha i in the coun are ngler jean , elt uc le , an oot a hown 
Stephanie Peter and Alex Myers. Even though there are many new tyles coming 
out, the old one will come back sooner or later! 

I~ 

{)shournes "Reality how are 
more reali tic and 
interesting!" 

"I like them becaus( 
they are more real 
and it is fun to 
watch real life." 

v.v.v..~"eonn .com~ 

Rhnd Date logo I gof 

42 

\o\-V.v. mho ~.:om.br pr oshoumt. 
tmg/logo.gaf 

"I don't like 
reality t.v. how 
because they are 
gay!" 

- David Schmitt 

- Danielle Blanton --.--. ~. -. • _.·· 
~ 

- " =- I •.&.... 

~ .... ~~: "My favorite 
reality show i 
Survivor becau e 
it is on a lot." 

- Jimmy Smith 



" o. I don't thin I.: 'he had the 
nght to imade their countl) . 
We could ha•e sohed it 
another 'hay." 

Sherrie Hall 

··Yes. hoY. ebe arc 'he 
going to defend ourselves? 

Sarah llandke 

"Yes. we had to get 
rid of this terromm." 

Sha'hn Kuhnert 

o you agree wt e 
U.~. going to war? 

Ye 89o/o 

ij'------~ 
11 % Local 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~InFeb.of2003Highl~d 
and Midway chool 

wrdrobe t;,ssentials 

uMy jewelry is one of 
my unique traits that 
makes me, Me. It's one 
of my trademarks, and 
I would feel naked 
without it." 
- Brandi Forney 

Junior 

""I like getting new 
shoes so I can have clean 
white shoes. I also like 
getting the new styles 
when they come out. 
~me of my favorites 
are K~WI~~ and 
~hocks." 
- Brandon Winchester 
~nior ""It is kind of by accident 

that I started liking 
smily accessories-
now it is my obsession. 
I like havin m bright 
and cheery room 
especially when I'm in a 
bad mood." 
- ~hiloh Davis 
Junior 

board made a deci ion 
to e plore haring/ 
contracting option . 
Highl~d ' board made a 
7-0 vote to contract with 
Midway tarting with the 
2004-2005 chool year. 
Midway did not vote to 
contract but verbally 
agreed. The goal i to 
have one high chool ~d 
one rn iddle chool 
between the two chool 
and for each to retain 
elementary chool . 

In March of 2003 
Pre ident Bu h declared 
war on Iraq to ou t the 
dictator Saddarn Hu ein, 
who Bu h claimed wa 

1-r~===~~~======~~~=~------~-------~ .... -~---_-_:_ hiding weapon of rna 
0 you de truction ~d upporting 

Mid h ld terrori rn. The U.S al o 
Way S OU had tr op in Afghani tan 

contract with NO earching for 0 arna Bin 
Laden, u pected of 

Highland? 14% involvement in the Al
Qaida terr ri t atta k on 

Thi i what the YES 9-11-01. 
tudent aid: r f~u~,~~~") 

\manda Thompson 43 





ve 
nullt <·oUins is ... 
a. picking his teeth 
b. freshening his breath 
c. pia) ing a homecoming game 

josh ltln· is ... 
a. working on a science project r~!T~i'\Y;I 
b. pia) ing hard-to-get 
c. entertaining brad clark 

f'rcshnl(~n tlre ... 
a. having trouble lea\ ing junior high 
b. showing regressi\e tendenc•c., 
c. being good sports for homecoming 

Jiz in~Jrdnl is ... 
a. trying to build orne muscle., 
b. doing a phy<,ics experiment 
c. sorting her home\\ork 



Abbe) mith and 
atalie Tharp. 

46 
pa 1gncd b) 

S1 cey llalhng 
A~a 1-.:uhncrt 

Amber Harvey, 
and helb) Davis. 

are a life 
Wend) Hamilton. ortne) 
Thompson. Rose Freeman, 
and Leigh Masse) . 

--------~----~--~ 

herrie Hall, 
Andrea Kuhnert, 

Eric Walsh, Brandon Clark, 
Daniel Kuhnert, Ale\. Myer.,, 
R)an Halling, and Brad Clark. 

and tace) Halling . ...:..::~..,.::..... __ .....,"""'-_ 



Kissing on 
the 1st 
date? 

Most of the Midway students said that It 
Is okay to kiss on the first date. 

How fhe Stude"ts Voted 

_______ Maybe~------

42% 
16% 
42% 

"Go to someone' s house 
or out to eat." 
Brandi Forney. 

A) Out to a mO\ ie 
and dinner 

4t'k L-~1 

Where do 
qou go on a 

1st date? 

··out to a movie 
and dinner." 

Whaf 
Pating 
Excuses 

For 
Bailing on a 

Date? 

Your 
tyle1 

"A relative died." 
Danielle Blanton. 

"Have to do something 
with friends." 
Eric Walsh. 

"Just straight up 
net to know them c 

and spring a kiss 
when they least 

expect it.'" 

Rick) \\'arren. 

How Do You 
Qet Your 

Love's 
Attention! 



4 rge d IJ,!OC"d by 
llllOnda Tnompson 



~e:agkl 
2002-2003 

s 
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"I think the be t thing about 
homecoming was actual!] 
getting to pia] the football game 
and seeing the different things 
the classes come up with for 
hall decorations." Junior Felicia 
Rush 

"I can't belie-.e this is m] last 
year to get out of a day of school 
to decorate the halls. I'm really 
going to miss that next year." 

enior Brandon Winchester 

Tiffany Freeman and bbe)' 
mith choose a song together 

during the dance. 

Freshmen girls Leigh Masse;, 
Kim Fuhrman and Cortne; 
Thompson dressed up as fairies 
during homecoming week. 



Luke Lednicky and 
Alena Cooney 

,\lena Coone). Luke Lednicky. 
Queen Laura Alber\, Kmg Brad 
Scholl , Amanda Thomp\on. and 
Brandon Winche\ter all po\e after the 
cro\l.ning. The flo\l.er girl is Leah 
Johnson and the cro\l.nbcarcr is tan 
Crandall. 

Week of Ga 

King Brad Scholz and 
Queen Laura Albers 

This Page Sponsored By 

708 South lOth St. 
Hiawatha, Ks 66434-8500 

Phone 785-742-2196 
Fax 785-742-2606 

An1anda Thmnpson 

emor Laum Albel"> dn:"cd up a' \11".. 

chercr tor teacher da). 
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"The best part of Sno'W ball 
\'vas hanging out and dancing 
with my friends." 

Junior atalie Tharp 

Fun Cc. Dcanctn 

M}ers have a conversation 
before going into the dance. 

"The best thing about 
Snov.ball \'<as getting to 
watch all of the hot girls." 

ophomore Daniel Kuhnert 

"Dancing 'With m} friends and 
having fun was the best part of 
Snowball." 

Sophomore Jessica Johnson 

Left top: Jacob Walsh watches everyone dance. Middle top: Kimberly Fuhrman and Brandon Boos share a slow dance. Right 
top: Stephen Christopher and Laura Albers. Bottom left: Laura Albers waits for the crowning with the flower girl Makenzie 
Boos and crown bearer Brandon Caudle. Bottom middle: Amanda Thompson, Natalie Tharp and Sarah Handke get their 
groove on. Bottom right: Melissa Boos and Lisa Handke take a rest during the dance. 



Pun on a Cold 

D.J. Becker and 
Atnanda Th01npson 

King Brandon Winchester 
and 

Queen Brandi Forney 

Brandi Fome). i\manda 
Thomp on. and OnJa 
llannger before the) \tep out 

~-=~~~r.~&.~~.-;.;....:~-....a on the court. 

Amanda Thomp,on. D.J. Becker. Queen 
Brandi Fome). King Brandon \Vinchester. 
onp llannger. Da\ ad chol1. Brandon 

Caudle. and Makcnnc Boo\. 

David Scholz and 
Sonja Haringer 

Laura Albers. Andrea Kuhnert <)onJa 
Haringcr. and Fclicaa Rush talk about 
hoY. the) arc going to decorate the 
stage. 

Branda Fome) helps \\ith the 
decorations on the stage. 

page des•~ncd by 
\11<lrea Kuhn<rl 53 



Actin~ " Lecarn1n 

.. lt ..til came together well and .. It was a lot of fun and I don't 
w.1s a great perfonnance. The think: I will ever forget it." 
best part \\a\ seemg the gu) in 
make up. I thtnk the) enJoyed it 
more than the) would like to 
admtt." Junior Da\ id cholz 
Junior Brandi Fome.> 

c\.cttmg. I don't thmk it could 

ha\e hcen cast an.> better." 

ophomore he lb.> Da\ i-. 

··Jt \\as fun hcing in the pia) 

and \ecmg others laugh at Ill) 

em harassment.·· 

Freshman John Burke 

Left top: Shiloh Davis looks for her pigs while playing the part of Hallie Hogge. Middle top: Andrew Massey. Laura Albers. 
and Sarah Handke. Right top: Laura Albers. Leigh Massey and Sarah Handke discuss men. Bottom left: Alena Cooney and 
Melissa Boos argue while playing Granny Fanny and Prunehilda Pind1er. Bottom middle: R.C. Compton. Laura Albers ami 
Jessica Johnson have a talk. Bottom right: John Burke gets an accidental kiss by David Scholz and Sarah Handke. 



R.C. Compton trk to pa) ndrew 
\1asst:) with a piece of ..,tring tied to 
th moll") , ~ hile pia) ing Brad pple, 
and Judge Jur) M Bribe . 

Director Pam Korthanke tries to get 
' atalic Tharp read) to pia) the part of 

the Janitor. 

(Hattie Hogge)pulls 
on the jacket of mire\\ Masse) to 
how him hO\\ he feels about him. 

Brandl Fomc)gch the audience read) 
for the second act. 

The \\hole ca\t and crC\\ \hO\\ off 
their real character. 

arah Handke (Margmall) ~1odcst) 
falls mto the arms of R.C. Compton 
(Brad Apple). 

\1cll\\a Boo~ and Alena 
OOnC) shO\\ that their 

back\1de paddmg can 
hold up a cane. 55 



Decorl1te. Dine Cc. D~nce 

··1 enjoyed watching tephen and 
Luli:e dancing craz). Also 
watching Tim nead getting 
crazy!" 
Junior Danielle Blanton 

"A memorable moment was 
when I went out and started 
dancing with Tim Snead. 
Watchmg Luke dance was 
hilarious too." 
Junior aron Helmstetter 

"I enJoyed driving the Peterbilt 
truck to Prom and dancing with 
all the g1rls." 
Junior Rick Hoffman 

"I liked seeing the one lone 
goldfish sw 1m around the water 
fountain." 
Junior Felicia Rush 



A FormalN t of Fun 

Couples take a break 
and slow it down 

for a dance. 

Da\ itl Scholt. Keith Ortega. Brandon \\ mche,tcr. tall ollin,. Brandon Boo, . • ' cal) Lutz. untl Bmtl 
Clark take a brca!,: from dancing to chat \~ith each other for a lillie \\hilc. 

enjoy reading the humorous 
senior class prophecies. 

Natalie Tharp and T1m neat! dance 
together during the e\enmg 



J"uniors Cc. Seniors 

FiN Row: Brandon Wmchester. Luke Lednicky. ndrew Pcuker. Steph n 
Chmtopher. Oa\ id cholt econd Row. Sha\\ n Kuhnert. Amanda Thompson, 
Cohen Otte. Laura Albers. Brad chol1. 



A little fun after da 

David Scholz picks 
his prize at the end of the 

night. 

Brad Scholz and Cohen Otte pia} 
oker with Tom Cooney and 
ndrea Hensle) watches. 

Brandon Boos. Nealy 
Lutz and Danielle 

Blanton play Twister. 

Natalie Tharp collapses to 
the floor after playing 
sumo with her date. 

Brandon Boos play\ Pinko \\ hile h1~ 
mom. Rita Boos, hand~ him the balls. 

tephen Chnstopher 
p1cks out h1s prize. 



"I most enjo)ed it \\hen our 
\\hole clas and sponsors 
went paintballing ... 

"I enjo)ed pla)ing cards late 
at night with the guys ... 

Luke Lednicky 

• 

"I liked the jet skiing. It was 
also fun trying to water ski!" 

manda Thompson 

"I enjoyed riding the jet '>ki 
on semor trip." 

Stephen Christopher 



The seniors enjo) eating at a 
'50's diner for supper. 

Taking a break from 
s\\ imming in the Kat fran 

pool to get a littl sun! 

/ 

Laura Albers and Amanda 
Thompson pick their clothes 

for the old time photo. 

Brandon \\'inche\ter gets read) to take 
off on the jet ski. 
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Cheers 

Brandon v..- mchester accepts 
his diploma from board 
member Miriam cholz. 

'V1r. Lar'>On congratulates 
tephen Chri'>topher a<, he 

mo\e'> through the recei\ ing 
I me. 

Cohen Ottc recel\es his 
diploma from board member 
Galen Weiland. 

Amanda Thompson ... hares a 
hug \~ ith her dad as the 
seniors gi\ c carnations to 
their parents. 



Brad Scholz rccci\ es his 
diploma from 

Miriam Scholz. 

manda 
Thomp on gi\ es her speech in 
\\ hich he remembers special 
ualities about each classmate. 

Front: Amanda Thompson. Luke Lednick). Brad cholz. Dtmd chmiu. Laura Alber\. 
B ck. Brandon Winche\ter. tephen Christopher. Cohen Ouc. Andre\\ Peuker. ha\l.n Kuhnen. 

Laura Alber~ \Jng\ the Whitnc) 
Hou\ton song "One Moment in Time." 

Highland 

Community 
College 

pogo de agncd b) 
\brla fa) lor 61 



Kamron Winchester, Josh 
Lav., and Brandi Fome} hang 
out after the present.Hions. 

Time to be credited for 

and Laura Albers accept their 
a\.\ards. 

olt Forney, and 
hris Provo were finalists for 

the Most Impro\ed \.\ard. 

Laura Albers, Amanda 
Thompson, and Felic1a Rush 
\\ere finalists for the 
CLA I en1ce Av.ard. 



Appliance Plus, Dr. Wally Autem, 
Ayers Auto Supply, Bendena Ag. 
Inc., Blair Feed, Falls City 
Mercantile, Premier Designs by Bev 
Franken, Tom & Leisa Halling, 
Delbert Larson, The Lemon Tree, 
Delus Ricklefs, Paul & June Roberts, 
John & Deanna Scherer & family 

Congratulations Cohen! 

From all of us that Love 
you very much! 

Otte 

Country Mart 
P.O. Box 690 

Atchison, Kansas 66002 
(913) 367-2151 

KNZA, INC 
P.O. Box 104 
Hiawatha, KS 
66434-0104 

KNZA-FM 
Hiawatha, KS 

KMZA-FM 
Seneca, KS 

KLZA-FM 
Fall City, NE 

KAIR- AM/FM 
Atchi on, KS 

Janet & 
Doug Kimble 

LINDY'S 
lf'HRUFT!WAY 

(FULL SERVICE GROCERY STORE 

With Deli and Bakery 

719 N. 1st 
Hiawatha KS 66434 (785) 742-2516 

GERBER ELECTRIC INC. 
Electrical Contractors 

Dennis Lowe & Mike Edward 

929 Mrun Street 
Atchison. KS 66002-2706 

(913) 367-2731 
FAX (913)367-1296 

HENRY BROS. IMP., INC. 
201 East Miami 
Hiawatha, KS 66434-181 0 

CASIEiil 

Hilligoss Shoes 

"Quality- Value Selection" 
Nike - Adida - Reebok 

Skecher - A ic - New Balance 

5 14 Commercial 
Atchi on, KS 

(913) 367-6173 



'"DRM HOMI A OM YOVU 
NR.GOODI tor· 

STAN 
PA IOEHT 

STAN 1008 AUTO SAUl NC. 
18120r.gon Street Bus. 785-742-71 28 
Hiawatha, l<anMs 86434 Fax 785-742-7977 

Seeker iales 
3rd Main St. 

Evere t, KS 66424 

785§48-7764 
General Contracting 
Bob Becker Jean Becker 

White Cloud Gcuin Contpany Inc. 
1 03 Oregon* P.O. Box 276 

Hiawatha, Kan a 66434 
(785) 742-3000 

Other Location : 
*White Cloud 
*Leona 
*Fanning 
*Bendena 
*Denton 

"UTILE WHITE CLOUD" 

WESTSlDE VETERlNARY HOSPlTAL 
STEVEN W. WALZ D.V.M. 

KlMBERLY HOFFMAN 
UCENSED VETERINARY TECHNlClAN 

17014 286TH RD 
ATCHlSON, KANSAS 66002 

(913) 367-0456 Bus. e-mail: skwalz journey .com 

9J.)t. Swim, 'lJ.C. 
CHIROPRACTOR 

206 South First Street 
Hiawatha, Kansas 66434 

Hours: 
785-742-7164 By Appointment 

Brandon, 

God knows the 

plans for me . . . to 

give me hope and a 

future. 

(Jeremiah 29:11) 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Kamron 

Stephen Chri topher 
May a rainbow of memories cany you into a future that stay forever bright 
May the years ahead be bright \.\-'ith succes.<, and happiness 
May your dream<, your reality 

me stars shine brighter than others, you shine the brightest 
A word of good wishes for happiness and success always 
Go confidently in the direction of your dreams, 
!Jve the Lile you \:e unagmed 
\Vherever you go ... Whatever you do ... 
Just remember we 'LI be thinking of you 
May your new venture lead you do\.\-n 
the road of happiness 
As we journey under our individual umbrellas, 
we ~hould not forget we all ~ the same sky 
Love, Mom, Dad, and arah 

ATCHISON 
OUTFITTERS 

Rk* Dillon 

Firearm• - Optlca - Knlvea - Clothing - Calla 
Reloading Equipment - Decoys - Ammo - Archery 

Muzzle Loader• - Powder• - Kan ... Game Tag• & Info. 
Cookera & Wild Game Cookbooks 

In the Dillon Tire Building 
2000 W. 5i Hwy. 

Atch'-on, Kan•• 66002 
(913) 367-6312 

Fax(013)387-6313 



Bank of Troy 
Troy, Kansas 66087 

785/985-3515 

"The Oldest Bank in Doniphan County" 

Home of 
Taylor 
Brand 

Soybeans 
and Corn 

Doniphan County Farm Bureau Association 
College SCholarships A vallable to Member Families 

440 E. Locust PO Box 400 Troy, KS 
785-985-3551 

Farm Bureau Insurance 
Jimi Simmons Scott Jeschke 

tartn Burea11 

Shawn 
caring enough to care for those 
who can't care for themselves. 
Daring enough to do the things you 
dare to dream. 
Wise enough to know there is 
another perspective other than your 
own. 
Strong enough to stand up for 
what you believe is right 
Faith enough to know that with God all things are 
possible in your life. 
We thank God for giving you to us. 
Mom, Dad, and the Girls 

19 .. 1 Northwest Pipe Company 

154 Indu trial Park Lane* P.O. Box 610 * Atchi n, Kana 
66 2-0610 *Telephone (913) 47-4011 



You have brightened our live 
for 1 year with your beautiful 

mile. 

May God now mile on you for 
the re t of your life. 

Love, 
Mom Dad, & Curti 

cl.oa'!o 

Tom Kautz 
Owner 

KAUTZ 
Estllblislut/1916 

920 Commercial St. 
Atchison, KS 66002 

Ph. (913) 367-1717 
Toll Free (877) 444-9715 

Fax (913) 367-2977 

Diane Kautz 
Owner 

118 N. 4th 913-367-1600 
Atchison, KS 66002 1-800-932-0997 

JOHN DEERE 

B & D Equipment Co. 

17526 286th Road P.O. Box 401 
Atchison, Kansas 66002 

913-367-1744 Toll Free: 888-425-3337 

CHARLES VAN PETTEN, 0. V.M. PEGGY KISTLER, D.V.M. 

ATCHISON ANIMAL CLINIC 
LARGE & SMALL ANIMAL HOSPITAL 
908 COMMERCIAl 
ATCHISON, KS 66002 
BUSINESS 91~367-()427 
TOLL FREE ~922-<>427 

SHAWN Mc:COOLE, D.V.M. 

Charles Falk 
913-367-5149 

ROBS HENSLEIGH, D.V.M. 

~unday Sam-lpm 

Tuesday-~turday 
5-10 

Hiawatha Kansas 
785-742-4320 

2 Miles North of 
Wal-Mart 

2534 Kestrel Road 

Rick Fa.lk 
913-367-4567 

Atchison, Kansas 
Mark Falk 

DILLON TIRE •. 
' nres for auto, truck, and fann 

In the field fann Service - fluid & dry 
Serving N.E. Kansas & N.W. Mlssourt for 30 years 

UNIROYAL: Atchison, Kansas 
2000 w. 59 Hwy. 
(913) 367-6312 



OP~N 4:00 TO 10:30 DAILY 

713 COMM~RCIAL, 4Tmi50N 

(913) 367-3030 

Delivery Available 

and so are their grief'! 
Luke f..ronicky 

and fear. ·"- Franci Bacon 

You have given u 
Strength and Wi dom and 
Forced u into con tant prayer. 
Thank You! 
We have, and will, alway ee 
your greatne ! 

Love, Mom and Dad 

Hiawatha Community Ho pital 
"Caring For You and Our Community" 

r_e__are_ proud to provide a wide variety 
of ervice and outpatient clinic 

to accomodate the medical need of our community. 

300 Utah Street 
Hiawatha, KS 66434 

(785)742-2131 
www .hiawathacommunityho pital.org 

The Fender Mender 
540 Main St. 

M 
I 
D 
w 
A 
y 

Everest 
(785) 548-7 497 

Proud To Support 
Today' Youth In 

Sport & Education! 

GIRLS' BASKETBALL 

Firestone 
Commercial & Farm 

801 Commercial - Atchison, Kansas 66002 

Marshall Goodlet, Manager 
Firestone 

Bu . (913) 367-2041 

Fax. (913) 367-2047 

Bridge~tore 

Sieberlin.2 

St. Joseplt 's Premier Screenprinter Since 1975 

Kathy Martin 
E-Mail: kathy@lststreet.com 

1205 S. 11th Street Phone: 816-233-4567 
t. Joseph, MO 64503 Fax: 816-233-0489 

page de"gned h) 
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OffiCe 913-988-4245 
Res 913-988-4428 

Bill Young 
AGENT 

THE BENDENA INSURANCE AGENCY 
MAIN STREET • BOX 1 77 • BENDENA KANSAS 66008 

Over 20 Years Experience 

14225 318th Road 
Atchison, KS 66002 (785) 847-6856 

--~ P. 0 . BOX 187 

Member FDIC 
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Amanda, 

You can do all 
tbinge; tbrouoo 
Cbrist wl)o 
strengtbens you. 
'Piydipians 4:13 

W,ve, 

mom and -Oad 

121 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
TROY, KANSAS 66087-0187 

t. 
Good Luck 

Senior(; I 

from Joyce Rush 
I 

. '. f' 
You have always 
been a joy and 
delight, and you 
have grown into an 
awesome young 
man. We are proud 
to be your parents. 

Love you, 
Mom& Dad 

THE KANSAS CHIEF 
Oldest Newspaper in Kansas- F.stablished 1857 

Ethel Mae Foley 
Publisher 

123 S. Main, Troy, Ks. 

Phone: 785-985-2456 

Serving customers at Everest and Horton 

UNION STATE BANK 

6th and Main 301 E. 15th St. 
p 0 · Box 105 Horton, KS 66439 

Everest, KS 66424 (785) 486_3711 
(785) 548-7521 

M EMBER FD IC 



Sister, 
It seems li~e ~esterda~ ~otA 
came iVIto t~1s world wit~ a 
big smile aVId flAil of jo~ 
aVId ~appiVIess. I waVIt ~olA 
to ~VIow I am ver~ protAd 
t~at I got to wal~ t~rotAg~ 
it wit~ ~OlA aVId call ~OlA m~ 
datAg~ter. 

Am~ Provo 

I love 1:10lA ver~ mlACV!. 
Mom 
Dad, C~ris, Nicole, Dra~e. BraVldOVl, BreaVJVla 

P.O. Box 147 
Evere t, KS 66424 

Phone: (785) 548-7511 
Fax: (785) 548-7517 

e-mail: rainbowtel@rainbow.net 

Telephone: (785) 985-2111 
Fax: (785) 985-2118 

Christopher A. Franken, 0 .0. 
Doctor of Optometry 

120 E. Walnut 
P.O. Box 188 
Troy, KS 66087 

Member 
American Optometric Association 

• 

James T Scherer, CPA 
Over 25 years experience 

James T Scherer 
Certtfted Public Accountant 109 South S1xth 

HiaWatha, Ks 66434 

Luedke Excavating 

Kent Luedke, Owner 
121 East Myrtle 

Troy, KS 66087 
(785) 985-37 69 

Movie Magic 
808 Skyway Highway 
Atchison, KS 66002 

(913) 367-4433 

www.moviemagic.formovies.com 

VHS/DVD/GAME RENTALS 

'YJ e wis-h you all 

-the bes-t -things

life has- to ofFeT'! 

Love, 
Dod, Mom, 
BT'ondee, & Mindee 

201 COMMERCIAL ST 
ATCHISON, KS 66002 
913-367-2699 

PASSENGER TRUCK 
&AGTIRES 

ROAD&FARM 
SERVICE 

BATTERIES 

DAN GLEI\NON, 
OWNER 
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HIAWATHA COMPUTER COMPANY 
***FREE ONE YEAR ON SITE MAINTENANCE*** 

JAMES T. SCHERER 
109 SOUTH SIXTH 
HIAWATHA, KANSAS 66434 

CHARLES A. GILLilAND 
PHONE (913) 742-3575 
FAX (913) 742-7995 

RSP INC 

P.O Box 202 

Horton KS, 66439 

Phone (785) 486-3688 

Jrad Scholz 
Congratulations and 
best wishes for 
happiness today, 
tomorrow and 
always. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, Erica, and Mark 

www. HannahOitjenOrtho.com 
3601 S. 4th St Trfwy. • Leavenworth, KS 66048 • (913) 682-8345 

110 South 6th • Atch1son, KS 66002 • (913) 367-2798 

7 2 page desogncd h) 
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Steve·s 
Trt~etor 
Rep•Jr 

2021 Iowa Street 
HiawatV1a/ KS 664 34 

SteveVl R. Loc~ & Mi~e Cormle~ (913) 742-3450 

REID CHIROPRACTIC 
HEAL 1lt CENTER 

DR. HEAntER REID 
Chiropractic Physician 

116 East Walnut - PO Box 649 
Troy, Kansas 66087 
Telephone: (785) 985-9977 

CJe>e>d Luek ~~nie>r~ 
thi~ y~w ~nd in ye>ur 
tutur~ y~w~. 

The 2002-2003 Publication cla pre ent vol. 44 
of The Eagle. The co er wa a J o ten de ign in 
memoryofthe9-ll-Ol attack . Jo ten Publi hing 
Co., Topeka printed thi 72 page book with a total 
of60copie ordered. The73/4"x 10 l/2"volume 
wa printed on Glo 209 paper. The body copy 
and caption were done in Lynn. The font u ed for 
the cover i , Trajan Bold. Lifetouch photography 
took mo t of the group and cla picture . The 
publication cla wouldliketothankMr .Taylor 
for all her hard work and dedication in preparing 
thi yearbook. 
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